
JUSTICE FOR LIFE
A Faithful Memory for Tomorrow



About JFL

Justice for Life organization, JFL, is a Syrian, independent, non-profit, non-governmental that is based in

Berlin, Germany under the registration number 211/2019. It works on promoting human rights, advocacy, and

peace-building in Syria.

It was established in 2015 by a number of human rights defenders and actors from Deir Ezzor province. This

was a fruit of their individual and team defend for human rights in their communities, and documenting the

human rights violations that are committed by different parties and powers who have been in the province

since 2011, to make it as a platform and space for those who defend human rights and victims in order to

advocate and defend their cases in accordance with a legal and professional course, so these violations and

acts do not go by no just accountability. It also aims at promoting the human rights in the Syrian society and

state on the political, behavioral, and cultural levels in order to ensure access for the victims and their

relatives to their rights. In this endeavor, JFL expanded its work in 2016 to be an active and effective part in

the national and international alliances and platforms concerned in human rights and documenting violations

in Syria, and preparing the profiles of violations and crimes that took place against the Syrians since 2011

according to mechanism and methodologies compatible with international legal standards.



JFL Staff 

JFL team includes Syrian male and female activists and human rights defenders along

with specialized supporting team that includes experts and specialists such as lawyers,

judges, doctors, and journalists, who had a role and experience during the past years in

the processes of documentations, defend, and advocacy towards human rights in their

communities, and on the national level on the other hand, where they depend on their

deep belief in principles and values of human rights.



JFL Vision

Syria is a justice and rule of law state where human rights are inviolable an enshrined.



JFL Mission

We work in a participatory manner with the exerted efforts locally and internationally in

observing and following up the reality of human rights in Syria through observation,

documentation, forming evidences, participating in initiating legal actions before courts

and specialized parties, promoting the capacity of human rights defenders in Syria, and

creating spaces for citizens, especially victims and the marginalized, to express and

participate in the course of justice until reaching the state of law and citizenship.



Methods and Tools

Workshops Human Rights Reports Field Studies and Research

Focus Group DiscussionsAdvocacy Campaigns



Donors



Publications

188               12
Human Rights Reports                                                  Researches and Studies



MOST PROMINENT REPORTS



" The neighborhood was bombed by more than 
twenty missiles where my entire family was killed" 

A brief report on the aerial
bombardment that was launched by
war planes, likely affiliated to Syrian
regular forces and their allies, on the
civilians’ houses in the ISIS held
Ganamat neighborhood in Deir Ezzor
city on March 27th 2016

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/the-neighborhood-was-bombed-by-more-than-twenty-missiles-where-my-entire-family-was-killed/


" The Unknown Fate"

A report issued by JFL about the fate
of detainees in ISIS prisons who have
not shown up yet.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/the-unknown-fate/


" Deir Ezzor Children under Shadow of War" 

This report covers a number of
violations against children in Deir
Ezzor and shed light on the most
obvious effects on children due to
what the province of Deir Ezzor has
witnessed since 2012 until the end of
Jul 2018.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/deir-ezzor-children-under-shadow-of-war/


" They Killed Them to Make Them an Example"

This report covers the cases of
extrajudicial executions, the arrests
and displacement of the residents of
Shu’aitat villagers that are committed
by the ISIS, where this report was
based on testimony of 14 witnesses.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/they-killed-them-to-make-them-an-example/


"No Choices Left to Us" 

This report is about the victims of
mines between 2016 and September
2017. Since January 1st 2016 until
September 30th 2017, JFL
documented the death of 99 civilians
from Deir Ezzor due to explosion of
landmines in different areas among
Syrian territory including 11 women
and 29 children.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/no-choices-left-us/


" The Black September Of Deir Ezzor" 

A brief report on the bombardment of
Deir Ezzor province during September
2017.

Justice for Life organization has
documented 254 civilians were killed in
Deir Ezzor due to aerial bombardment
by various parties (the Regime forces
and their allies, the US-led coalition) in
September 2017, including 57 children
and 43 women, as well as documented
533 Airstrike targeted Deir Ezzor over
the same period.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/black-september-deir-ezzor/


"Medical Facilities Under Fire"

A systematic targeting for hospitals
that serve more than one million
people in Idleb province during April
2017. A report issued in collaboration
with Syrians for Truth and Justice.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/medical-facilities-fire-2/


" A Special Report on the Chemical Attack in Khan 
Sheikhoun – Idlib "

A Special Report on the Chemical
Attack in Khan Sheikhoun – Idlib on
April 4, 2017. This report was prepared
in collaboration with Syrians for Truth
and Justice.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/special-report-chemical-attack-khan-sheikhoun-idlib-april-4-2017/


" Was not an interrogation, it was a torture" 

This report covers cases of detention,
torture, and killings in detention
centers by the Syrian security
apparatuses, “Jabhat Fateh Al Sham”
(formerly Al Nusra), and “Islamic
state” group

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/was-not-an-interrogation-it-was-a-torture/


MOST PROMINENT STUDIES



" Deir Ezzor and Violence – Reasons for Joining"

During the ongoing Syrian crisis socio-
economic factors have been mistakenly
considered the main drive leading people
to join violent organizations. NGOS in this
part of the Middle-East, both local and
international, relied on this flawed
approach as they address recruitment and
mobilization into extremist groups. Two
basic fallacies resulted: a. failing to
acknowledge cultural aspects related to
the specific society; b. neglecting
psychological factors leading certain
people, rather than others, into extremism.

See full research

https://jfl.ngo/deir-ezzor-and-violence-reasons-for-joining/


" Deir Ezzor and Peace "

A survey, composed of two parts, was conducted in
Deir Ezzor. The first part of the survey, entitled
“Who represents you?”, is about the persons who
should be selected by the local community to be
representative to achieve community peace. The
second part of the survey, entitled “The most
prominent conflicts” is about identifying the most
prominent conflicts occurring in the province
along identifying conflict parties, conflict reasons,
and best solutions to solve them.

The subjects surveyed that were reached by JFL
researchers totaled 2478 within 11 communities,
where many challenges were faced by the team
such as; difficulty of movement in some sub-
districts at night, weak internet connection in some
areas, and vast areas of other sub-districts, which
resulted in some delay in completing the survey.

See full research

https://jfl.ngo/interactive-map-of-conflicts-in-deir-ezzor-province/
https://jfl.ngo/deir-ezzor-and-peace/


" Tribes’ Members in Deir Ezzor – Factors of 
Community Peace"

This research aims at exploring the
image of the tribal reality in Deir Ezzor
province, excluding the cities, in order
to understand the structure of the
tribes.

See full research

https://jfl.ngo/tribes-members-deir-ezzor-factors-civil-peace/


" Society and Authority in the Syrian Areas held by 
the “Islamic State” Group "

The study is focusing on the local
community and the ruling authority in
the “Islamic State” group held areas in
Syria in general, and particularly in
Deir Ezzor, Al Raqqa, and Eastern
countryside of Aleppo. The study is
covering the period since the group
has seized and the area until July 2016.

See full study

https://jfl.ngo/society-and-authority-in-the-syrian-areas-held-by-the-islamic-state-group/


" The Local Administration in Deir Ezzor Governorate 
- A Proposed Model" 

This paper aims at providing a
proposed model of the local
administration in Deir Ezzor
governorate under the current
circumstances and the future
possibilities.

See full paper

https://jfl.ngo/local-administration-deir-ezzor-governorate-proposed-model/


" Deir Ezzor’s Displaced People …. Between Two 
Exiles or More"

Despite the unavailability of accurate
statistics for the displaced people of
Deir Ezzor governorate, we at JFL
could determine their locations in
Idleb and Hasakeh by an initial survey.

See full report

https://jfl.ngo/deir-ezzors-displaced-people-between-two-exiles-or-more/


HUMAN RIGHTS 
DOCUMENTATION



“A Witness for Justice”

A media platform that allows those
who received violation to talk about
their sufferings and express their
demands in order to advocate the
human rights causes.

See full playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tE9dA050sbQ&list=PLgnTYUWSDAZfaO327JTObOmf2V01r7ibf&index=1


MOST PROMINENT TESTIMONIES 



They Put the Knife on My Neck to Force me to 
Confess”"

JFL interviewed Mr. Abdullah Al Jawhari to talk about his detention in the jails of ISIS in Deir
Ezzor in 2015

See full testimony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ceWt_aKum4&list=PLgnTYUWSDAZfaO327JTObOmf2V01r7ibf&index=4


"He was Killed with No Fault"

JFL interviewed Mr. Hazem Ibrahim Hogan as a witness for killing the child Mohammad
Abudlasalam Al Mulla Issa by the Syrian Security Apparatuses in Deir Ezzor.

See full testimony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pI_U4rAo_Ww&list=PLgnTYUWSDAZfaO327JTObOmf2V01r7ibf&index=3


“The Story of Killing Activist Abdulrahman Al 
Mash’hour”

JFL interviewed Mr. Ghazwan Ghdair, a survivor from shelling of Syrian government
forces on Al Hameedia neighborhood on 17 September 2012, to talk about the details of
killing Abdulrahman Al Mash’hour due to that shelling.

See full testimony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pBlu95s3PM&list=PLgnTYUWSDAZfaO327JTObOmf2V01r7ibf&index=16


"The Coffin"

JFL interviewed Mr. Ahmad Alloush, a former detainee in the jails of the Syrian
authorities.

See full testimony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tE9dA050sbQ&list=PLgnTYUWSDAZfaO327JTObOmf2V01r7ibf&index=1


"Executing Shams Al Deir"

An exclusive testimony about Mohammad Fayyad Al Asker, who was executed in Deir
Ezzor in 2012 by the Syrian security forces.

See full testimony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1bNH0Km4ZA&list=PLgnTYUWSDAZfaO327JTObOmf2V01r7ibf&index=20


“They Sentenced me to Death, but I do not Know Why”

JFL interviewed Mohammad Ahmad Al Sager, 23-year-old, who is the brother of Ihsan
Ahmad Al Sager, whom was executed by ISIS on 21 July 2015.

See full testimony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwGAIivg59g


ADVOCACY CAMPAIGNS



JFL launched four advocacy campaigns to shed the light on many causes and violations
against civilians in Deir Ezzor, who were exposed to intensified shelling by different
parties.

The campaigns included photos that show the misery lived by the civilians during the war
in Deir Ezzor. Other campaigns talk about a massacre that took place seven years ago
where many civilians and activists fell. They also shed the light on the internal displaced
people who fled Deir Ezzor province towards a safe pace for their children in the north of
Syria. The campaigns included many pictures and videos that convey the suffering of
people living in camps.



"The Forgotten Crime"

In 25 September 2012, the Syrian government
forces stormed Al Joura and Al Qusour
neighborhoods and committed a massacre
where hundreds of civilians were killed.
Those forces committed field executions,
burned the victims’ bodies, and arrested
dozens of civilians, including those whose
fate is still unknown.

See full campaign report

https://jfl.ngo/al-joura-al-qusour-forgotten-crime/


"Dust of Warplanes"

The campaign entitled Dust of Warplanes
started on 29 May 2017 and ended on 5 June
2017. It sheds the light on the miserable side
of the living of Deir Ezzor civilians in Deir
Ezzor. Within this campaign, JFL focused on
the aerial bombardment by the warplanes of
the US-led coalition, Russian, Syrian, and
Iraqi forces on the province under the
umbrella of fighting ISIS. This bombardment
made civilians victims of this attacks.

The campaigns included two short movies, 21
testimonies’ quotations, and five statistics
figures. All of the media materials focused on
the shelling on the vital areas and the
suffering of the civilians resulted by this
bombardment.

See full campaign report

https://jfl.ngo/outcome-dust-warplanes-campaign/


"Like Doomsday"

On the International Day of Human
Rights, the campaign was launched to
shed the light on the aerial
bombardment on the province of Deir
Ezzor.

See full campaign report

https://jfl.ngo/like-doomsday/


CAPACITY BUILDING



Training Workshops

JFL conducted 17 workshops that focused on the issues of human rights, reports of
human rights, advocacy of human rights, training of trainers in human rights, a workshop
on the UNSC resolution 2250, and the role of youth in peace building.



Focus Group Discussions

JFL held 20 FGD sessions where the participants discussed the results and
recommendations of the reports issued by JFL; five of these sessions came up with
initial recommendations about Deir Ezzor province after ISIS, and the reasons of joining
young people to extremist groups.



PARTNERSHIPS



JFL signed a memorandum of understanding with the International, Impartial and
Independent Mechanism on international crimes committed in the Syrian Arab Republic
since March 2011.

Lausanne, Switzerland, on 4 April 2018




